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Government Sets May 2 8
For Big Price Rollback

Washington, April 24.— (IP)— Uncle Sam is all set to roll prices
back on a big scale. The government will clamp ceiling prices
on 75,000 manufacturers who do a 70-billion-dollar business
a year on such items as television sets, furniture, rubber goods,
and many building materials. Also, a wide range of processed
foods such as candy, gelatin desserts, soup mixes, and pack
aged cookies.
The new ceilings will be effective M ay 28, and will allow
manufacturers to charge only that
what they charged before the
Korean war, plus the actual in
creases since then in the cost of
materials and labor. The order
will replace the general freeze im
posed last January.
DiSalle concedes that some
prices will rise. This is true espe
cially in the case of companies
The MSU debate team was
which went along with the vol
eliminated at the end of prelim
untary price control plan last De
cember and were caught in a inary matches of the national de
squeeze when their competitors bate tournament at West Point,
raised prices before the general N. Y. last week.
The MSU team won matches
freeze in January.
from the University of Florida,
The government’s economic con
trollers. have announced an exten the Military Academy, Prince
ton and Kent State university of
sion of the deadline for filing pric
ing charts. The extension, which Ohio, and lost to Texas Christian,
University of Pennsylvania, Bowl
sets the new date at May 30, in
cludes most retailers, but not ing Green, State University of
Ohio, and Baylor university.
grocers.
The team was composed of Dean
Jellison, Kalispell, John Spielman, Pullman, Wash., and Joan
Gibson, Butte, alternate.

Debate Squad
Eliminated
In Tourney

Radio Guild
W ill Air
Productions

The MSU Radio guild will start
casting for “ The. Drummer,” to be
directed by Vernon Hess, at its
meeting tonight, according to Ross
Hagen, Glendive, president.
The group will meet at 7 p.m.
in Main hall 204. The play is one
of a series of eight which the guild
is to put on tape this quarter for
airing over several radio stations.
Any student is eligible for parts,
and all who desire parts are urged
to attend this meeting, Hagen said.
Last Wednesday night, casting
for “The Alchemist,” by Ben John
son, was completed. “ The A l
chemist” is a one-half hour play.
Rehearsals are almost completed
and the play will be taped as soon
as time permits.
The three leads in the show were
given to Tom Ellis, Ronan; Tom
Anderson, Havre; and Eleanor
Beacom, Missoula. The rest of thecast consists of Ross Hagen; John
Suchy, Missoula; Joan Emery,
Butte; and Ward Shanahan, Miles
City. Art Lundell, Milwaukee,
Wis., will direct the play.

Science Group
Favors Policy
O f Deferment
The Montana Academy of Sci
ences, which met here Friday and
Saturday, has gone on record as
favoring the present draft policy
of deferring college students.
Dr. A. S. Merrill, chairman ofthe resolutions committee of the
academy, said that the academy
approved deferment of college stu
dents capable of doing good work.
Dr. Merrill said that the acad
emy ^jssed a resolution Saturday
afternoon to send a message to
President Truman informing him
of its support. The message will
also state the academy’s desire for
uniform regulations which would
minimize the difficulties that
might arise from different inter
pretations by local draft boards.

General Says
He Has Proof
New York, April 24.—(IP)—A
spokesman for General MacArthur
said the general has complete evi
dence to prove that the Joint
Chiefs of Staff saw eye-to-eye
with MacArthur’s views on the
Far East.
Major General Courtney Whit
ney told a news conference in New
York that an announcement of the
general’s stand by the Joint Chiefs
of Staff appeared in a message
from Washington to Tokyo while
MacArthur was still supreme com
mander in the Far East.
MacArthur himself has agreed to
appear before Congress May 3 to
testify on the controversy which
led President Truman to fire him.
The inquiry will be held by the
senate armed services committee,
with the senate foreign relations
committee probably sitting in.
The question of whether the
ousted five-star general might
submit to a “draft movement” to
run for President, in spite of his
denial of political ambitions, has
received a cryptic answer from
Whitney. The general’s adviser re
ferred reporters to “ the chapter
on St. Thomas” in the Bible. The
chapter tells how the disciple
would not believe Christ had
“risen” from the dead until he had
seen him, thus giving rise to the
expression “ doubting Thomas.”

Gymnastics in Doctor
Go Overboard—Smurr
By BILL SMURR
Playing with great gusto, a Masquer troop pleased its audience in a watered-down version of
a famous Moliere farce in Simpkins Little Theater last night.
As a matter of cold justice, the cash customers apparently thought a great deal more of the
play than we did.
It’s a nice point whether the original play might not have gone over, particularly with last
night’s cast. The Barnard Hewitt adaptation, with its Brooklyn accent and predisposition for
half-nelsons, will always please those who are trying to forget office routine, unfavorable war
news, or Aber day hangovers; but it is a far cry from the original, and this reviewer thought
Moliere was lost sight of during the two hours of gymnastics the audience was given last night.
Acting honors must go to Jack
Shapira and Nancy Fields, who rich natural endowments, and the mum a playgoer might expect,
even in an adaptation aimed at the
demonstrated to the rest of the cast result, though scratchy, was satis
(and may they benefit from the factory to his many friends. Mr. metropolitan hicks of greater New
York. It might have been toned
lesson) that even mugging is an Noe, the darling of MSC, improved
art. Some of the customers, at as he went along, and ended in a down considerably in order to
kchieve something closer to Mo
creditable manner.
least, would have been much hap
Two minor players gave a hint liere. The cast either suffered from
pier if the balance of the players
had found some way to organize of better-than-average ability. As a particularly violent case of joie
Geronte’s daughter, Karen Whittet de vivre, or else Mr. Hinze sent
the chaos.
them on with a large consignment
was quite good. She has a most at
No Shapira Counterpart
tractive presence, and her feeling of giggle water. As the army
Needless to say, there is no coun
would put it, in that happy phrase
for her role was all that might be
terpart for Shapira’s “Lucas” in expected. This might be said also that, alas! cannot be repeated in
Moligre’s wonderful little play, but for Mahlon Read, her suitor in the full, there was altogether too much
Shapira and the director used the play, who delivered some of Moorganized G------ A------- .
New York boy’s voice as Hewitt
liere’s more ridiculous lines in the
intended it to be used. The result spirit of the old master himself.
is very, very funny. Miss Fields Harvey Too Green
played “ Martine” much as she
Dale Harvey, as “ Robert,” the
played a similar role here a few
snoopy neighbor, was a little too
seasons ago, and while she perhaps
overplayed a little then, she green for his role. Tom Sherlock
was completely miscast in his. It
seemed the very quintessence of
Missoula is one of the sites in
restraint in the free-for-all at it most unfortunate that some of
the best lines in the play should the state selected for an examina
Simpkins.
tion
for an appointment to the
have
been
given
to
the
character
The remainder of the cast was
United States Naval academy at
he portrayed, “Valere,” for Sher
quite uneven.
lock mouthed most of his words to Annapolis in 1952, according to
Plays Heart Out
death, and the humor of many a Montana Sen. James E. Murray.
Charles Cromwell played his situation was lost because of his
Senator Murray will decide this
heart out in the lead role, “ Sgananervous haste in spewing forth the appointment to a vacancy at the
relle,” but his gestures were tire
humor with which he had been so academy by the results of an
some, his voice scratchy, and his unhappily saddled. The remainder examination to be conducted by
best lines lost in a welter of grim
of the cast was satisfactory, par
the U. S. Civil Service commission
aces that had a great deal more of ticularly Eldon Johnson, as “ Thi- on Monday, July 2.
self-appreciation than anything baut.” He was still another player
Any man wishing to take the
else. Worst of all, there was no
who did not lose track of the drama eligibility examination must make
hint in his portrayal last night of
in his haste to flex his muscles.
application to Senator Murray.
the real Moliere spirit.
The costumes were uninspired, Candidates must be actual resi
Miss Dorothy Ross, playing “Jac
but the staging was well conceived, dents of Montana and within the
queline,” did quite well. She is and particularly well lighted, al
age limits for the academy.
not an outstanding comedienne, but though disaster apparently hovered
In addition to Missoula, the
she is steady and knows how to offstage for a few moments the
examination will be given in Bill
read a line, which is more than can first night. Mr. Abe Wollock de
ings, Bozeman, Butte, Glasgow,
be said for some of her colleagues. serves the credit for these appeal
Glendive, Great Falls, Havre, Hel
From where we sat, it was not ing sets.
ena,
Kalispell, Lewis town, Miles
immediately apparent why the
Should
Be
Better
City, and Plenty wood.
Kaimin preview described her
This Moliere play is an extreme
For additional information, ap
as it did, but that, we suppose, may
ly interesting one, and it should plicants may write Sen. James E.
be left to future generations yet
have been a great deal better than Murray, 111 Senate Office build
unborn. Perhaps it’s the material.
ing, Washington 25, D. C. Those
it was. It was spoiled for us be
Plays It Straight
wishing to take the examination
cause it never even remotely re
Cyrus Noe played “ Geronte,” a sembled the original, which it should write to Senator Murray at
once for application blanks.
fool. To this role he brought his it seems fair to suppose is the mini

Senator Selects
This City
For Exam Site

They Turn Professional . . .

Seniors to Meet
Tomorrow at 3:00
Boyd Swingley, senior class
president, has called a meeting
of that class for 3 p.m. tomor
row in the Student Union
theater.
The meeting will deal with
final decisions regarding the
place for commencement exer
cises.
Swingley urged all seniors to
attend the meeting because 250
students are required for an
operating forum.

These ten journalism majors will take a crack at the real thing when they edit tjie Lewistown Daily
News for Thursday and Friday. Dean James L. C. Ford will accompany the group as adviser.
Front row, left to right: C. J. Hansen, Butte, editor; Shirley McKown, Seattle; Normamae Milkwick, Anaconda; Audrey Olson, Billings; Bob Crennen, Minneapolis. Back row: Dean Ford; Henry Pratt,
Francois Lake, British Columbia; Tom Ambrose, Eureka; Ken Campbell, Great Falls; Gene Beauchamp,
Kellogg, Ida.; and Bob Jordan, Columbia Falls.
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Little Man on Campus

Editorial . . .

W ednesday, A p ril 25, 19517*

by Bibler

Sile n ce Is G o ld e n ,
B u i fo r W h o m ?
W e have wondered why no one has answered our editorials
concerning the sad state of store board— sad from the stand
point of the student who doesn’t know whether he has any
control or not. Of course, if he were to find "out, he would
realize that he hasn’t.
Perhaps no one has answered any of the charges because
they feel the affair will pass over briefly and the whole
question will be allowed to die down. Then everything can
go on in its merry, slip-shod way.
Perhaps there has been no answer because no one wishes to
admit that he was associated with store board and yet took no
steps to correct the obvious defects.
Or perhaps there is no active store board. Perhaps it is just
a group of men and women who by some quirk of selection
are store board delegates, who meet on rare occasions, who
chew the fat and adjourn but exercise no authority.
Maybe no one store board is qualified to answer. Per
haps no one knows anything about store board except the
store manager, who is not a voting member of store board.
Ironic, isn’t it? The store manager who can be hired or fired
by store board may be the only one that knows the situation
well enough to answer.
W e had best make it clear that answers to our editorials
are quite welcome and will he dealt with fairly.
Or maybe there is no answering argument to the charges we
made in these editorial columns. W e will state them again.
It’s high time that store board and Central board clear up
their relationship to one another. And the just relationship is
obvious— store board should be subservient to Central board,
subject to review and overrule.
The board membership had better be clarified. How many
are on the board? The constitution says membership (the board
of trustees) shall consist of five members. How many of those
are supposed to be faculty members and how many students?
The constitution says that two shall be faculty members and
three shall be students but this year we are electing five stu
dent delegates. The faculty members? Both are supposed to be
elected every two years. Are they? Well, no; one has been on
the board so long he has forgotten how he received his post
and the other has held a seat for nearly 20 years.
Let’s clear up all the mystery that surrounds store board and
the student store. Even the members of store board themselves
don’t know who the other members are. Of course, you can
hardly blame them— they only meet on an average of once a
quarter whereas they are directed by the by-laws to meet once
a month.
Who is chairman of store board? Who gives the word for the
election of new store board delegates? Who designates how
many shall be elected? Might it be the manager of the student
store?
Anyone curious about the profits from the student store?
Last year, the hook store and cafeteria had a net surplus of
about $11,000 on a gross sales volume of over a third of a mil
lion dollars. Has that surplus been turned over to the general
fund of the students under the jurisdiction of Central board?
No, it hasn’t. What is the usual procedure for expenditure of
the surplus? “ Store board” usually earmarks the surplus for
some project, notably in the athletic area, and gets Central
board’s meek assent.
W e would like to hear something from the store board
quarter— or maybe this calm is just the calm before the storm.
— D.W.

Oregon Mayor
Fires Policemen
Then Is Picked Up

,

Cheyenne, Wyo., April 24.—(01—
An Oregon mayor who said he had
just tired part of his police force
for arresting speeders was fined
$7 in Cheyenne police court on a
charge of speeding.
Mayor B. O. Larson of Springfield, Oregon, told Police Judge
Louis Mankus that he felt he was
arrested only “ to add to the city’s
revenue.”
He added: “ I just fired a police
chief and 14 policemen in my own
town for that.”
Judge Mankus silenced other
complaints of the visiting mayor
by threatening to fine him for
contempt of court.
The nomadic Nunatagmiuk Eski
mo built portable dome-shaped
willow huts.

Kefauver Article
Attacks O’Dwyer
Philadelphia, April 24.—(IB—
Senator Estes Kefauver suggests
that the United States Ambassador
to Mexico, William O’Dwyer,
“ search his conscience” on whether
he thinks he is doing his country
a service by remaining in the post.
The senate crime committee
chairman describes O’Dwyer’s ap
pearance before the group last
month as a “ truculent defense of
his political and official conduct.”
The Tennessee Democrat's views
appear in the final of a series of
articles in a national magazine,
Saturday Evening Post.
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“ It’s of no use to try to impress me, Worthal, I’m afraid I’ll still
have to put you on probation.”

Bert Hansen Evaluates
Historical Drama Plays
BY TOM AMBROSE
“The whole conception for our ‘pageants’ is based on the
standpoint that community drama is that which stems from
the community itself. The large scale of participation leads to
a pride in production that isn’t limited to a few ambitious
actors.”
Prof. Bert Hansen, one of the nation’s leading authorities on
socio-drama, makes that evaluation of his program. He has
directed c o m m u n i t y historical
dramas in Montana since .1945-46 collaboration with a community
when the pageant program was script committee which does re
inaugurated as part of the Mon
tana study, sponsored by a Rocke search work and makes sugges
tions. Anyone, whether on the
feller Foundation grant.
Since the first pageants at committee or not, can offer ideas
Darby, Lonepine, Stevensville, and for each script or can read the
Post Creek, Hansen has directed script for criticisms.
All scripts are checked with his
community dramas in towns in
cluding Missoula, Butte, Three torians and other authorities to
make
sure they are historically
Forks, and Denver, Colo.
correct.
Have Large Audiences
As many as 9,000 people have Local Group Arranges
The local group makes arrange
been in the audience for some of
the Montana pageants, and the ments and corresponds with Han
sen
about plans. He spends from
casts are proportionately large.
Four hundred people took part in two to three weeks in the com
the March 27 and 28 Missoula munity during the final period
pageant, “Let’s Have Some Music,” before the drama is presented.
Pageants will be presented in
and 23 Montana Masquers did 109
major makeup jobs on the actors. Anaconda and Three Forks this
One of the pageants’ drawing summer, and in one other com
cards was a group of Flathead In munity to be chosen from a wait
dians. They have appeared in 13 ing list of Montana towns.
of the dramas so far. They are,
The productions, Hansen says,
Hansen says, very enthusiastic are really not pageants at’ all,
about the program. “ They are very although there is apparently no
good actors,” he says.
better word to describe them.
“ One thing we have in mind is
They are really dramas, he says,
an occupation for the Indians,” he and are written like plays. The
comments. “Half of the budget for Montana pageant program has
each pageant is spent on them.”
been recognized by the American
Twenty-five per cent of the pro Association of Teachers of Speech
fit from last year’s pageants went as a new departure from the estab
to the Indians. The rest was spent lished forms of drama.
on municipal projects.
Hansen has had articles on his
Indians Take Parts
Sixty-one Indians took part in
last summer’s “As the Water
Flows,” produced in Missoula.
All of the pageants are financed
by community organizations, but
the University furnishes Hansen’s
services. He writes the scripts after

MSU HOSPITALITY PAYS OFF
Dear Editor:
This letter is to express appreci-^
ation and thanks for the exception- r1
ally fine treatment we received £
while visiting your campus last
week end.
While participating in the re
cent TKA debate meet we found
your students and your faculty
overwhelmingly friendly. Our liv
ing quarters on the campus, which
were provided by the university,
were very fine. The efficiency of
the tournament certainly reflects
credit upon all concerned.
During the course of the meet,
one of our women participants be
came ill. She was given free medi
cal attention by the staff doctor
and nurses of your medical center.
She was given a room and a bed
in the medical center where this
treatment could best be adminis
tered. It may be interesting for I
you to know that she is recovering
and soon will be actively engaged
in school work. We extend our
gratitude to those responsible for
such medical center policy.
Thanks, Montana students, for
some swell memories of your uni
versity.
Yours truly,
Verl O’Brien
for members of the University
of Utah debate team
community dramas published. One
will appear in the June issue of
Kiwanis magazine.
fT T T T T T T T T TT T T T T T T t T T T H

For A

Good Used Car
At
Money Saving Prices
. . . Right now the very
car that fits your pur
pose and purse may be
found in our Used Car
Stock . . .

Your
Oldsmobile Dealer

TURMELL
Motor Co.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.

Take Your Printing and
Office Supply Needs to

YO U ARE A L W A Y S

Programs

W ELCOM E A T

Tickets
Handbills

Stickers
Posters
Drawing Materials

Western Montana
National Bank

Delaney’s

Friendly Service
Since 1889
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Grizzlies to Meet Utah
G olf, Baseball Squads Here

Seven Schools to Enter
Northwest Rodeo Saturday

A n invitational rodeo, sponsored by the Forestry club and
irected by two MSU organizations, the Rodeo club and the
ronghom club, will feature top cowboys and cowgirls at the
fissoula fairgrounds Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
To date entries for the affair have come from Wyoming,
[ontana State college, Rocky
fountain college, University of Sunday on her ability to ride and
_ laho, University of Oregon, and handle horses. There are 25 en
tries for queen from the living
Washington State college.
The rodeo will have five cow- groups on the campus.
A rodeo dance will be Saturday
oy events, saddle bronc riding,
areback riding, calf roping, bull- night in the Student Union at 9
p.m. Secretary of the rodeo George
bgging, and wild cow milking.
1 The rodeo will also feature par- Gogas, Missoula, has invited any
:hute jumps by Danny On, Red MSU students who wish to com
j luff, Calif., and George Harpole, pete to see him by Thursday noon,
. rcadia, Calif. The jumps will be when entries close.
The announcer for the show will
i elayed jumps of 2,000 feet, and
it ribbon jump from 4,000 feet. The be Don Harrington, Butte, top
imps will be Saturday, prior to MSU cowboy of 1948-49-50.
- le opening of the rodeo at 2 MSU Squad Has Experience
i clock.
MSU’s entries are captain Delos
j A rodeo queen will be selected Robbins, Missoula; Bill Gambs,
Missoula; Bill J. Smith, Butte; Orie
Tucker, Missoula; George Gogas,
Missoula; and Don H a g e r t y ,
Browning.
Robbins, a junior, has two years’
experience in bulldogging and wild
cow milking. He won the silver
belt for bulldogging at the 1950
rodeo and points at the State col
The faculty continued its domi- lege show in 1950.
Gambs is a forestry major and
ance over students, even on Aber
ay, as the faculty softball squad, formerly from Ohio. He is a junior
5ehind the baffling pitches of Fred and has had five years’ experience
rdhaus, shut out MSU’s senior at bareback riding and bulldog
[lass all-stars, 2 to 0, in the Clover ging. B. J. Smith is a senior with
two years’ experience in bulldog
owl.
The game, which was part of ging, wild cow milking, and calf
ber day’s scheduled festivities, roping.
ras called at the end of three inTucker Holds Championship
ings “ because of darkness,” alLast year’s saddle bronc champ,
lough it was only 4 p.m.
Tucker, will be trying for it again,
rdhaus Throws One Hitter
along with bulldogging. He is a
Smiling Erdhaus, the faculty’s junior with four years’ experience.
nderhanded'Bob Feller, held the
Gogas, a senior, has two years’
raduates-to-be to one hit with his experience in calf roping and wild
ssortment of pitches. One spe- cow milking. He has participated
ialty he delivered really watered in several college rodeos in the
own his opposition. It was
Northwest. He took third in the
‘ rater-ball (a balloon filled with calf roping at Bozeman in 1950
rater which was substituted by and won acclaim for his roping
mpire Dean Wunderlich).
horse, Skeeter.
The senior’s coach, George Scott,
Don Hagerty is a junior with
nd pitcher, Ralph Ripke, received two years’ experience on the State
le thumb of removal from the college rodeo team. He specializes
ominant but calm umpire.
in calf roping and bulldogging.
Bob Anderson, ASMSU presiThe affair will feature two out
ent, aided Wunderlich in his de- standing clowns in “ California”
isions as base umpire.
Bobby Hill of Missoula, and Dan
The lineups for the two teams O’Rourke, Santa Barbara, Calif.
fere:
Hill is a professional clown and
Faculty: Pat Lusk, Major Culli- does-not attend MSU. He is also a
on, c; Erdhaus, p -lb ; Ted Shiprodeo announcer and travels the
:ey, p; Kenneth McLaughlin, lb;
Canadian circuit in the summer.
ted Honkala, 2b; Dave Cole, Andy O’Rourke is a forestry major with
ogswell, 3b; Rev. Bruce Wood, three years’ experience in the
aul Abel, ss; Fred Fosmire, rf; rodeo business.
reorge Craft, Paul Chumrau, rf;
The stock for the show will be
ilbert Glockzin, Wunderlich, cf.
furnished by Bob Hoffman.
Seniors: Harold Anderson, Forst Paulson, c; Ripke, Wade DaCOED’S TOURNEY CONTINUES
ilood, p; A1 Cochrane, Chuck WickNew hall plays Delta Gamma in
zer, lb; George Jurovich, 2b; Bob the women’s intramural softball
j ’urdy, 3b; Art Burch, ss; Fred tournament today at 4:30 and
I Jrown, Bill Thomas, If; Dennis Kappa Alpha Theta meets Kappa
1Weir, cf; Howe, rf.
Kappa Gamma at 5 p.m.
1
’

faculty Nine
“fehuts Out
Jndergrads

W here Quality
27V2$?
29V2#

SPUR

GAS

500 E A ST SjPRUCE

MSU W om en
Swimmers W in

The North Hall-Sigma Kappa
game turned into a pitching dual
yesterday as Sigma Kappa won 4
to 2. Joan Arnold, Malta, winning
pitcher, struck out three batters
and Lynn Hughes, Scobey, dorm
pitcher, struck out five.
Hits were few and far between.
Most of the batters that connected
for hits, hit infield flies for outs.
Both pitchers received good
fielding support from their teams.
Delta Delta Delta slugged their
way to a 23 to 9 win over Alpha
Chi.
Norma Bell, Kalispell, and Don
na Skates, Billings, each con
nected for two home runs for the
Tri Delts. Miss Skates had to hit
one of her runs twice to score.
After hitting a long fly to left field
and racing around the bases the
umpire called the ball a foul, so
she hit another long fly to center
field to make it legal. This time
the home run counted.
June Smith hit a homer for
Alpha Chi.
The score by innings:
North hall ............... 1 0 0 0 1— 2
Sigma Kappa J..... __..0 2 1 1 — 4
Delta Delta Delta 3 0 10 5 5—23
Alpha Chi ..... ....... „0 3 4 1 1— 9

Never Again!
If the Aber day clean-up
left your spirits fagged and
your eyes bloodshot . . .
You’ll want to relax those
leaf - raking muscles this
weekend with more of the
merrymaking foodstuffs and
beer from . . .

Olson’s
Grocery
2105 South Higgins

SPORT COATS
Famous Styles and patterns
designed b y Houart of California

Styled in California with the casual
features so popular for Summer wear.
Full drape, 2-button models. Expert
hand-tailoring assures perfect fit.
Patch pockets, smartly styled in colors
for your Spring and Summer combinations.

Sizes 36-46 in reg
ulars a n d l o n g s ,
priced from -— -----

Costs Less!
Regular
Ethyl -

BY JIM PURCELL
The Grizzly baseball squad will face a tough team Friday
when they entertain the University of Utah on Campbell field.
The Utes will bring with them a team which has a well-rounded
infield and outfield, and a strong pitching staff.
The Utah team came up with both hitting and pitching
against the Utah State Aggies two
weeks ago when they beat the the games they have worked this
Aggies, 8 to 1 and 14 to 3. Last season. Utah coach Pete Carlston
week they dumped the BYU Cou has good relief hurlers in Ray
Andrus, Don Price, and Don Fur
gars twice.
The best the Grizzlies could do long.
against these teams was to split.
Utah Boasts Sluggers
The Utes are leading the western
In the batting department the
division of the Skyline conference
with four wins and no losses. The Utah nine has sluggers Jim Clev
Grizzlies are in second place with erly, Bill Green, Glenn Duggins,
and Basil Williams. These men all
a two won, two lost record.
Vic Stuchenschneider and Max have fat batting averages after
Pessetto are the mainstays of the their four games in the confer
Utah pitching staff. They showed ence.
The Utah team, which has never
outstanding jobs for the Utes in
won a baseball crown in the west
ern division of the Skyline Eight,
will be shooting for two more vic
tories this week end against the
Grizzlies; but should the Grizzlies
spark to a couple of wins this
week, they will be in a tie for the
The University women’s swim
lead and also a chance at the west
ming team defeated Montana State ern division title.
college in the dual swimming meet Veteran Par Shooters
at Bozeman Saturday.
The University of Utah has an
The University’s team captured all-veteran golf squad back from
three firsts, all seconds except one, last year, and they will be tough
and one third, to collect 40 points, for the Grizzly linksters when they
compared to 31 for Bozeman. The meet on the Missoula country club
State college swimmers won both course Friday.
relays.
The Utes are defending cham
Each school was represented by pions of the Western division of
eight swimmers. This is the only
the Skyline Eight. The Silvertips,
inter-school meet the University who downed the BYU squad two
women take part in.
weeks ago, 15 to 1, and last week
The University also won the set the Utah Aggies down, 10 to 7,
meet held here last year.
will be equally tough competition
The winners of the nine events for the Utah team.
were:
Utah has also won both its
20-yard free style— Allen, MSC; matches this year, defeating the
Margaret Tange, Outlook, MSU; same two teams Montana has de
Bonita Sutliff, Missoula, MSU.
feated, but not by such one-sided
40-yard free style—Jean Man- scores.
gan, Butte, MSU; Sue Kuehn, Hel
From the standpoint of scores, it
ena, MSU; MSC, third.
looks like the matches will be even
all
the way, but the Grizzlies will
20-yard breast stroke — Joan
Beckwith, Kalispell, MSU, finished be on the home course for a sec
ond straight week, so from this
ahead of two MSC swimmers.
40-yard breast stroke— Samul- side it looks like the Bears can
make it three in a row.
son, MSC; Joan Beckwith, MSU.
20-yard back stroke — Eileen
Polk, Williston, N. D., MSU; Max
The Antarctic waters are the
ine Hightower, Missoula, MSU; world’s last whaling grounds of
MSC swimmer third.
general commercial importance.
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Waterman Heads
Chumrau, Cuthbert Semrau, Jaquish
C.S. Organization
Attend Conference Attend Meeting
Paul Chumrau, director of the
Charles Waterman, Bethesda,
Of Business Group
placement bureau, and Jack Cuth
bert, manager of the Student
Union cafeteria, left yesterday as
delegates from MSU to attend the
28th national conference of the
Association of College Unions at
Michigan State college, East Lans
ing, Mich., April 25 through 28.
Mr. Chumrau is chairman of the
Student Union executive commit
tee.
The conference will emphasize
the present emergency situation
confronting colleges and the tran
sition period of adjustments which
unions are approaching. Discus
sions will be on what the future
holds in the way of economic ad
justments, rationing, wages, ma
terial supply, and programs for
service personnel.

South Hall Dumps
Sig Ep Nine
South hall softballers walked
away from Sigma Phi Epsilon yes
terday on Forestry-nursery field
No. 2 with a 16 to 2 victory. The
game was called at the end of the
fifth inning because of the new in
tramural ruling that ends a game
at the fifth inning if one team
has a ten or more run lead.
The second inning was the big
one for the residence hall squad as
they capitalized on the wildness of
SPE’s pitcher, Doug Wilkerson,
Missoula, and the errors of his
teammates afield to score eight
rims.
The running score:
South hall ................... ........ 0 8 0 7 1— 16 0 0
Sig m a P h i E p silon ........... 0 0 0 1 1— 2 4 8
Batteries : South hall— D a hood and K asparian. S P E — W ilkerson, B. J u rov ich , and
B. D em ons.

HOMEARTS TO TAP MEMBERS
Members of the home economics
honor society, Eta Epsilon, will be
tapped at tonight’s meeting of the
Homearts club, Judy Larkin, Mis
soula, president, said.
The meeting will be at the Home
Living center at 7:30 p.m.

Vernon Jaquish, district coun
selor of the Northwest, Wenatchee,
Wash., attended the Alpha Kappa
Psi, business fraternity, profes
sional and business meeting last
Thursday.
Mr. Jaquish congratulated the
group on their national rating.
The main speaker of the profes
sional meeting was R. L. Semrau,
manager of the new Safeway store
at the intersection of Brooks and
O r a n g e streets. Mr. Semrau
talked on the management and ex
pectations of chain stores.
Following the professional meet
ing, four prospective pledges were
introduced. They w'ere Danny
L a m b r o s, Missoula; Gomien
Brown, Missoula; Duane McCurdy,
Billings; and Don Gohsman, Bil
lings.
The business meeting was pre
sided over by Fran Polutnik, Great
Falls, in the absence of Pres. Don
Stanaway, Billings.

W ednesday, A p ril 25, 195
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Md., was elected chairman of the
Christian Science Organization at
the annual business meeting
Thursday evening. Waterman suc
ceeds Lee Johnson, Missoula.
Other officers elected were Lois
Chauvin, Butte, clerk; and Jamie
Brennan, Missoula, treasurer.
The Christian Science organiza
tion will continue weekly Thurs
day evening services in the Stu
dent Union, Waterman said.
Extremely hot or cold water,
wringing or rubbing, and alkaline
soaps are harmful to wool fabrics.

PSI CHI GROUP
TO ELECT OFFICERS
Initiation of new members, the
election of new officers, and a dis
cussion of the annual picnic May
11 will be the order of business
for the meeting of Psi Chi, psy
chology honor club, at 7:30 tonight
in the Central Board room of the
Student Union, Louetta Riggs, Mis
soula, president, said.
MU PHI MEETS TONIGHT
Mu Phi, women’s music honor
society, will meet tonight in Miss
Gedickian’s studio at 9 p.m.
Betty Young, Lewistown, presi
dent, said there will be a discus
sion on nominations of officers
and the tapping of new members.
The meeting is important, she
added.

TO D A Y ’S I-M SCHEDULE
SOFTBALL
Jumbo hall vs. Sigma Chi, For
estry-nursery field No. 1, 4:15 p.n
Phi Delta Theta vs. Forestry chit
Clover bowl, 5 p.m. Corbin ha
vs. Sigma Nu, Forestry-nurser
field No. 2, 4:15 p.m.
HORSESHOES
Sigma Nu vs. Jumbo hall, court
1-2. Alpha Tau Omega vs. Sigm
Phi Epsilon, courts 3-4. Sigma Cb
vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, court
5-6. All matches start at 4:15 p.n

Tops for Radio and
Electrical Repairs

'

W aif or d Electric
513 S. Higgins - Ph. 3566

jg Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests jffj
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‘So I ’m a wise guy
—so what ?11
HAS THE GIRL FRIEND
BEEN HOT UNDER
THE COLLAR L A TE L Y?
Maybe she’s ashamed of
that run-down car you’re
driving.

I

Those remarks about your
wiring may be more than just
small talk so—

m

Classified Ads
F O R S A L E : Cushm an m otor scooter w ith
side-car. P rofita b le p a p er rou te a t no
ex tra co s t i f desired.
101c
F O U N D : Golden retriever. P h. 9-1850.

99c

F O R S A L E : 1935 Chev. 2 -door sedan, good
tires. $75. Call J ack Fahey, 9-1248.
101c
A T T E N T I O N : F raternities, cam pus org a n 
izations, and individuals interested in
m a k in g m o n e y ! F or S a le : A 1949 “ S ta r"
p op corn m achin e, a guaranteed m oney
m aker. See D w ig h t Stockstad, N o. 19 Y e l
low stone, a fte r 6 p.m .
101c
F O R S A L E : 1932 Chev., $ 30 ; 1936 F ord,
$50. P hon e 9-1947, o r ca ll a t 2635 Eaton,
a ftern oon s o r evenings.
lC lc
F O R S A L E : '37 T errap lane, $100. C om e in
and dick er w ith T ra d er D ick. 724 Eddy.
101c
F O R S A L E : Cheap tra n sp orta tion . $200
takes it. F a ctory reb u ilt en gin e, p r a c
tica lly new tires, G oodyear L ife Guard
tu b e s; P reston e f o r 30 b e lo w ; radio, heater.
2 -door sedan. O ne m an car. In qu ire M is
sou la C ounty T im es.
99c

if the winter grind has
shot your gas and oil con
sumption sky-high and left
the crankcase full of sludge
. . . chug across Van Buren
street bridge for a check-up.

EAST SIDE
CONOCO
900 East Broadway
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^ |^)peotyto cunicularia” — Speo, for short, majors
in the classics. But in this case, he’s dropped his Latin leanings and slings
American slang with the best of them. He comes right out

Good
Used
Cars

“ cum loudly” whenever he voices his opinion on these quick-trick,
one-puff cigarette tests. They’re a snub to his high I.Q.
He knows from smoking experience there’s just one
intelligent way to judge the mildness of a cigarette.

w Ha

It’ s th e sen sib le test . . . the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke —

. . . will be harder to find this summer at
reasonable prices. Come in now while prices
are still low, and drive out one of our com
pletely reconditioned models.

BAKKE MOTOR CO.
LINCOLN - MERCURY DEALER
345 West Front Street

on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap
judgments needed. After you’ve enjoyed Camels — and only
Camels — for 30 days in your “T-Zone” (T for Throat,
T for Taste), we believe you’ll know why . . .

More People Smoke Camels
than a n y other rig a re tte !

There is a want for unwanted in Want Ads

